Flybmi announces Leeds Bradford to Munich route
One way fully inclusive fares from £99

21 December 2018: flybmi today announces the launch of a daily service between Leeds
Bradford Airport and Munich in Germany, commencing on the 8 April 2019, with one way
fares now available to book online from £99.

The new route provides business and leisure travellers in the North of England with a
convenient link to Bavaria’s capital city; a key business destination and a cultural hot spot,
ideal for short breaks.

Munich is also home to the annual Oktoberfest where millions of people flock each year to
enjoy over two weeks of celebrations and beer drinking. In 2019, the festival takes place from
the 21st September until 6th October.

Furthermore, Munich is a convenient gateway to the Alps, perfect for winter and summer
sports and also The Romantic Road scenic route through southern Bavaria, which weaves
through picturesque towns, medieval sites and Germany’s iconic Castles including
Neuschwanstein Castle, commissioned by King Ludwig II of Bavaria.

Leeds Bradford passengers will benefit from flybmi’s quality, professional service on board its
all-jet fleet and fully inclusive fares with 23kg hold luggage, allocated leather seating, speedy
40-minute check-in and complimentary in-flight drinks and snacks as standard.

Commenting on the launch, flybmi’s Managing Director, Jochen Schnadt said: “As part of our
on-going strategy to link key business hubs throughout Europe, it was a natural choice to
connect the West Yorkshire region via the Leeds Bradford hub to Germany’s third largest city.
We believe that this route will be popular with business and leisure travellers alike who will
benefit from flybmi’s fast and efficient service and in time, we hope to expand our operations
to include additional services from Leeds Bradford.”

David Laws, Chief Executive at Leeds Bradford Airport said: “We are delighted to welcome
flybmi to Leeds Bradford Airport with this exciting announcement of our new Munich service.
Munich is a leading European city and is a fantastic addition to our flight programme as we
continue to explore and add further destinations available for Yorkshire’s travelling public
from their local Airport.

“We know this is a route that has long been desired by the people of this region for some
time. Munich is not only a great place to visit, but we also believe that due to the onward
destinations available via the airport’s hub connectivity, this will help boost the region’s
business and trade links, as well as support inbound tourism.

“We hope this is the start of a special relationship and this announcement is a clear indication
of not only flybmi’s support for this airport, but also shows they recognise the fantastic
potential we all know exists in our great region.”

Sir Gary Verity, Chief Executive of Welcome to Yorkshire said: “A new daily flight from Munich
will be a great boost for the region in terms of tourism and business making the region much
more appealing to German holiday makers, business travellers and also students considering
our many excellent universities.
We know how much German tourists rate Yorkshire and we are currently looking at ways to
make it even easier for them to come and explore our county with our upcoming Cycle
England holiday packages. Anything that makes us more accessible to this part of Europe is
incredibly welcome.”

Sandy Needham, Chief Executive of West & North Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce said:
"Germany is Yorkshire's second largest export market with over £4.5bn of bilateral trade
taking place in 2017. Munich is a major gateway into Germany and having convenient access
via Leeds-Bradford Airport will aid future business growth. As we prepare for Brexit,
improving connectivity into major global markets should be a priority and we congratulate all
parties in establishing this link."

The route will operate seven days per week out of Leeds Bradford:
Monday to Friday
Departure LBA 13:50 - Arrival MUC 16:55
Departure MUC 12:15 - Arrival LBA 13:20
Saturday (operating from 8 June 2019)
Departure LBA 13:55 - Arrival MUC 17:00
Departure MUC 12:20 – Arrival LBA 13:25
Sunday (14 April – 02 June 2019)
Departure LBA 14:05 - Arrival MUC 17:10
Departure MUC 1230 - Arrival LBA 13:35
Sunday (9 June onwards)
Departure LBA 19:00 - Arrival MUC 22:05
Departure MUC 17:25 – Arrival LBA 18:30

Passengers will further benefit from on-going connections via Munich thanks to flybmi’s
partnership with Lufthansa. The new route opens up flybmi’s customers to a wealth of global
destinations.

For more information on flybmi visit www.flybmi.com or call 0330 333 7998
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Samantha Marsh - samantha.marsh@whitetigerpr.com/ +44 7711 265 666
Jardine Howlett – jardine.howlett@whitetigerpr.com/ +44 7834 196 804

About flybmi:
flybmi operates an all-jet fleet comprising 19 Embraer 135 and 145 aircraft. The airline now
operates over 600 scheduled flights a week across a network of 44 destinations in 12
European countries and employs more than 400 staff. The airline also operates an extensive
ad hoc charter business and flies on a contract basis on behalf of other carriers. Its scheduled
network includes Oslo and Stavanger in Norway; Brussels in Belgium; Esbjerg in Denmark;
Nantes and Paris in France; Brno in Czech Republic; Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Hamburg,
Nuremberg, Rostock, Munich, Saarbrücken and Stuttgart in Germany; Dublin in Ireland; Milan
Bergamo, Bari, Bologna, Florence, Venice and Verona in Italy; Lublin in Poland; Jonkoping,
Norrkoping, Gothenburg and Karlstad in Sweden; Istanbul in Turkey and Aberdeen,
Birmingham, Bristol, Derry, East Midlands, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Inverness, Kirkwall, London
Heathrow, London Stansted, Manchester, Newcastle, Stornaway, Sumburgh and Wick in the
UK.
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